
PGHS School Community Council 
Wednesday, March 27, 2019 

In Attendance: Jana Porter, Cheryl Williams, Paula Jardine, Jill Memmott, Heather Downs, Stacey Squires, Josh Tenney, Kyle 
Sanderson, Russ Mayo, Kurt Wallenzien, Jen Walker, Cheri Hardman, Amanda Siebert, Amy Smithson (observing), Steve Stewart, 

Cristie Wood, Kori Thomas, William Shupe, Niels Fugal  (DCC Guest), Laura Clement 
 
Welcome – Cristie Wood 

Amanda Siebert motioned to approve the minutes,  
Cheri Hardman seconded 

 The minutes were approved unanimously  
  
Dr. Stewart—School Boasts and Brags and other news: 

 Central Elementary provided the money and PGHS provided the muscle for a very successful parent night on 
developing resiliency. Over 250 (parents, school staff and counselors, community) attended and 150 surveys returned with 
positive feedback and need noted for the material presented and at the resource tables.  Kudos to Cheri and Central 
Elementary.  Crumble Cookies were a draw, prize baskets were fun., but, the information from United Way Every Day 
Strong was needful. 
 As well as the sports and arts, service and technology organizations are also succeeding, qualifying for national 
competition, etc.  We have a state TSA president position form our school.  Look at the newsletter for more info. 
 We are looking for interns outside the normal avenues (Western Governor) 

 
Basic overview of current PGHS SCC Trustland Plan 2018-2019 

Academic Area Expense (rounded estimate) 
AP teachers $39.000 
2 Interns $72.000 
Advocates and East Shore $95.000 
Benefits & Payroll $35,000 
Total $241,000 

  
 
We have $15,450 left to budget 
Options: Math Chrome cart $11,450, Science Chrome cart $11,450 (Dr Stewart will fund) 
    English Graders $4,000 (Dr. Stewart will cover) 

  School Leadership Team $10,000 (Dr. Stewart will cover) 
  Reading Advocate --$22,000 (Reading licenses funded from textbook money, Chrome carts and chrome books 

funded from technology money.) 
Cristie read a proposal for the Reading program specifically outlining the duties of the reading advocate, and class, etc.  
Kori Thomas showed binders representing the low readers (k-2 proficiency reading in a normal classroom) 
Amy Smithson asked if she could know which in her classroom were struggling with reading. 
Kori said that it is the goal of the district that every subject will be teaching kids to read.  100 licenses will focus on teaching 

100 students reading skills (district gave 40 licenses.) 
Amanda Siebert wondered if there were a breach of confidentiality to let teachers know of student’s reading abilities 
Dr. Stewart said there would be no problem 
Cristie suggested the advocate could e-mail the teachers 
Jen Walker asked how the students would be selected. 
Kori said there have been screening and phone calls and will reassess juniors, sophomores and 9th grade students.  In the 

phone calls, some parents have said they do not want their child in a reading program, some knew they struggled but 
did not realize how badly.  There are not enough spots for everyone.  If some are not progressing, others would take 
their place 

Jana Porter wondered about a lunchtime reading intervention 
Kori said the licensing is the prime factor. Audrey Barlow (with reading endorsement and passion for the project) will be 

connected with the project. 
Jen wondered about the possibility of incentives. 
Kori said most students want anonymity. 
Josh Tenney suggested Keys to Success could be used 
Bill Shupe said that starting somewhere is wonderful 
Kori said that improving reading will help improve ACT scores.  Screening will compare to special ed program already in use, 

and keep the program that performs the best. 



Cristie liked the data driven approach 
Kori said that the goal would be to check every student as they entered the school, but this is not realistic. 
Jen Walker wondered about the communication to the parents. 
Kori said that we are still learning about how many students are affected—it could be 10% Power-up is a secondary version 

used in some schools. 
Jen said that math and science are a focus, but reading is important 
Cristie said that parents may be like her and teach reading at home (in theory) 
Jana Porter wondered if more on-line teaching promotes non-readers, noting that many junior high students do not have 

text books. 
Kori noted that when a parent sees a child “reading all the time” the child may be faking.  SSR (Silent Sustained Reading) 

happens in the English classes.  Compliant students will pretend. 
Ron Mayo said that he graduated with a college recruited track star who had a 3.2 GPA and could not read. 
Cristie noted that the three main items that were expressed to be considered for the program are 
                  Keys to Success awards 
                   Small Motivators 
                  All teachers (of the individual who is struggling with reading) aware so they can help 

PGHS SCC Trustland Proposal 2019- 
Academic Area Expense - (Rounded Estimate) 
AP Teachers $39,000 
2 Interns $72,000 
Advocates & Eastshore $95,000 
Benefits & Payroll $35,000 
Reading Advocate $15,450 plus additional funds to $22,000 

Total $256,450 
 

Math Chrome Cart $11450 & Science Chrome Cart $11,450 (Dr Stewart will fund) 
School Leadership Team current $10,000 (Dr Stewart will fund)   
English Graders $4,000 (Dr Stewart will fund) 

Contigency Plan if we can only hire one intern - 
Academic Area Expense - (Rounded Estimate) 
AP Teachers $39,000 
1 Intern $36,000 
Advocates & Eastshore $95,000 
Benefits & Payroll $35,000 
Reading Advocate $22,000 
Math Chrome Cart $11,450 
Science Chrome Cart $11,450 
English Graders $4,000 
Leadership Team $2,500 And Any Left Over Funds 

Total $256,400 
 

Laura Clement moved to accept the Trustland budget proposal as presented 
Cheri Hardman seconded 
The budget was approved (Cristie would send it out) 
 
Cristie explained the coming SCC elections (April 22-25.)  By April 12th announcement should be made so 

parents can get their name on the ballet.  Members up for re-election:  Parents: Laura-at large, Cheri-Lindon, 
Jana- Manila, Jill-Mt. Mahogany, Cheryl (at large):   Faculty: Joshua, Paula, Kyle.  “At large” designation 
explained (Central currently does not have a representative, but that position has been advertised. 

Amanda motioned to keep at large and voting members as has been done (voting to cover each school area, if 
not then “at large” would cover it) 

Jen seconded 
Niels Fugal commented on the good attendance and faculty representation and harmony. 
Cristie concurred.  She will put all names on the ballot of current members 
Dr. Stewart also commented on the effective school council and gave thanks for input, thoughts and contributions. 
Meeting adjourned 

Next meeting-Wednesday, May 1 at 12:00   (Minutes by Laura Clement) 
 


